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clashed in the second ward
Lee Thornton, a colored
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Growing Out of Campaign Issues; Arrest

are Many
Chicago, Sept. 15. Voting in the

Illinois primary today opened
briskly In Chicago during the morn
ing hours, with Indication that the
total vote cast here might reach
500,000, considerably more than
half the number registered.

Up to 11 o'clock one precinct
captain had been reported kidnap-
ped by the opposition; four arrests
had been made and one of the spe-
cial deputy sheriffs sworn in by
Sheriff Peters to guard the ballot
boxes had been ousted by a police-
man.

As the day wone on, reports of
conflicts grew more frequent. Three
automobile loads of armed men
kidnaped an election worker at a
polling place In the fourth ward,
beat a precinct captain in another
polling place and shot up a saloon.
Both the men kidnapped and the
one beaten are work
ers, according to Sheriff Peters.

Police and a special deputy

sheriff, was arrested chars wttls
assault to commit murder attar hs
is said to have drawn a revolver
and threatened to kill a detectM
sergeant.

Michael Fennesay, aged SE. at

switchman, was shot and killed Uf
a policeman in an argument sasK
to have started over the election.

The campaign in Chicago Da
centered about. charges "Tammanyism" directed at the Thompson
ministration by Governor LowdenW
friends.

The mayor's frienda counter
with charges that Governor !
den charged his personal hotel
bills while maintaining presidential
campaign headquarters here, to teat-state-

and that his personal valet
on the national guard payroll at v
salary of 8000 yearly, SIM nuHss
than a lieutenant colorel receives.

Illinois Voters End
Bitter Campaign at
Primary

Chicago, Sept. 15. The bitterest
republican factional fight In more
than a decade culminated at the
polls in the state wide primaries
today when men and women voted
to nominate complete tickets from
United States senator down.

The republican factions made
their principal fight for the guber-
natorial nomination. Lem Small,
former state treasurer, a member
of the former "federal" or Lorimer
faction, was backed for governor
by Mayor William ftale Thompson
of Chicago. Lieutenant Governor
John G. Oglesby was supported by
Governor ,Frank O. Lowden.

Congressman William B. McKln- -

(JETS DIVORCE;
"KISSING SINFUL"

Denver, Colo., Sept. 16. Be-
cause his wife had a religious
aversion to kissing, Alvia Ham-m- it

was awarded a preliminary
decree of divorce in Judge But-
ler's court.

Hammlt told the court that
his wife considered kissing "sln-ul,- "

and when he disagreed
with her religious scruples she
announced that "if I had not
believed I could convert you I
would never have married you."

Big Majorities
Are Result of

New York Race
New York, Sept. 15. Republican

and democratic candidates who. re-
ceived the indorsement of the un-
official state convention at Sara-
toga, won decisive victories in all
state wide contests in yesterday's
New York state primary.

With 2549 districts misisng out a
total of 7274 in the state, Nathan
L. Miller of Syracuse led State Sen-
ator George F. Thompson of Nla-gra-

for republican nomination
for governor by 77,782 votes. Sena-
tor Thompson's name, however,
will appear on the ballot in Novem-
ber as the prohibition candidate for
governor.

Governor Alfred E. Smith was re
nominated without opposition by
the democrats.

United States Senator James W.
Wadsworth Jr., backed by the re-

publican state organization, won an
easy vjctory.

Lieutenant Governor Harry C.
Walker, apparently defeated Mayor
George R. Lunn of Schnectady for
the democratic nomination for Uni-

ted States senator by a vote of more
than 2 to 1.

Harriet May Mills, unopposed
democratic candidate for secretary
of state, was the only woman nom- -

inted for state office by the two
major parties.

Harding Busy
With Another

F. P. Address
Marion, Ohio, Sept. 15. With a

day virtually clear of appointments
Senator Harding was today start-

ing on his next front porch speech
which will be delivered here Fri-

day to delegations from several
Ohio counties. Friday has bean
designated "constitution day" by
the republican national committee
and the nominee is expected to
make constitutional government
the therne of his address.

Harry M. Daugherty, the sena-
tor's manager, con
ferre dat length with him last night
on plans for the proposed western
tour, leaving at midnight for
Chicago where the itinerary will
be completed at a conference with
leaders there. He said It probably
will be announced tomorrow eve
ning.

Italian Labor
To Submit Plan

to Parliament
Milan, Sept. 14. Plans for a

law providing for the collabora
tion of workmen in the manage-
ment of industrial plants, which
will be presented at the next ses-

sion of the Italian parliament,
have been placed in the hands of
a commission appointed by social-
ist members of the house of dep-

uties.
Leaders declare that occupation

of plants throughout the country
will continue until employers-privilege-

s

are suppressed and the
new rights of labor acknowledged

While a majority of employers
strongly resist the workmen's
scheme for assisting in the work
of management, there is an im-

portant section which supports a

juggestion that the men's scheme
be accepted on general lines M

order that the conflict going on
at present may be ended.

Negotiations between the two
sides in the conflict have been
rendered more difficult by the
work of irresponsible agitators.

Man,Woman,are
Seen At Robbed

Home;Loss Big
df unknown j

A man and a woman
UalL ,. rj II urking about.
the home or councilman u.o-Wen- d

roth. 179 North Front street,
Mondav evening by Mrs. Anna Gar
ree 1823 North Front street, she
told police Tuesday. Mr. Wen- -

droth s house was burgiarizeu m....- -
time during the night Monday. Of
It .mi investigating the
,v,Kftft,-- v the loss from which has;
been found ti be greater man

''first expected. a
Nearly ali of the colthes left in

the house were stolen, police saM.

Among the articles taken were two
..nM watches, a silk kimona. two
iiv shirts, eight white shirts, one.

suot of clothes, a lady's brown coat, j

fur collar, one ruo
v.ai
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Bath Tub Shortage

Schuyler Leads
For Senator In
Colorado Today

uenver; colo., Sept. 15. Karl C.
Schuyler, Denver millionaire oil
man and attorney, led Samuel D.
Nicholson, wealthy mine owner of
Leadvllle by 3928 votes today when
511 precincts out of 1632 in Colo-
rado, including Denver, had been
compiled in the contest for the re-

publican nomination for United" " "States senator.
Lieutenant Colonel Rice W. Mean
of Denver, who made the race on
his war record, was running tak
behind.

Ucbida Denies
Yankee Silence

Misconstrued
Tokio, Sept. 14. Newspaper re-

ports that Viscount Uchida, for-ei- g

minister, (toldl nemberp of
the opposition party yesterday that
the fact that America had not re-

plied to the latest Japanese note
regarding the Island of Sagha-lien- ,

,was considered tantamount
to American approval of the Jap-
anese position, are denied at the
foreign office. It is said there that
the foreign minister merely in-- ,

forme dhis callers that Japan had
answered the American note rel-
ative to the presence of Japanese
forces in the Russian section of the
island.

There have been various press
interpretations of Viscount Uchl-da'- s

remarks in answering a ques-
tion, relative to Japanese children
in Hawaii studying the Japanese
language and possible objection on
the part of merica. It is official-
ly stated that the foreign minister
said it was true that Japanese
children were learning their
mother tongue outside of the pub-
lic schools In Hawaii, and that
personally he saw no reason why
there should be any interference
in this work, adding it had not
been subject to negotiations be-

tween the American and Japanese
governments.

Reports that it has been decid-
ed to withdraw Japanese troops
from Khabarovsk, Siberia, are
confirmed by the foreign office,
which explains that Khabarovsk
was occupied because Nikolaiecsk
at- the mouth of the Amur river,
also was under control of Japa
nese armed forces, but that Niko-
laiecsk is being evacuated due to
the severe winters.

Library Report
Shows Growth

in Work Scope
The increasing business of the

public library ;was a matter of In-

terest to the members of the library
board at their meting on Monday
evening. During August 4785 books
were 'loaned to patrons whereas In

August of 1919, previous records
for August were broken by a circu-
lation Of 4075. From June 1 to

September 1, 1500 more books were
loaned than during the same period
of last year. This is one mere in-

dication of the way in which busi-
ness in developing.

The library now has a oollectlon
of 15,441 books and pamphlets and
many new books now received are
awaiting cataloging. Among the
waiting books are 60 volumes which
are gifts of the American Library
association from their large work
providing books for soldiers. At
the close of the war, books for
which there was no longer a need in
the camps and on the battleships
were sent to the state centers to be
distributed to the libraries which
had raised money and gathered
books for the service. One thou-

sand such books were sen; to our
state library for Oregon libraries.
This collection is In no way a re-

compense to the citizens of Salem
for the $700 and the thousand i.
books which they contributed, it
merely a token of the good faith of
the American Library association in

making the best use of its book sup-

ply. Most of these books are tech-

nical books which the library would
not feel Justified in purchasing.

The board welcomed the arrival
of Miss Alice Waldron, who comes
from Simmons College Library
school where she has completed
her library training. Miss Waldron
takes the position of school librar-

ian, succeeding Miss Lottie Peters
who resigned to accept the librar-iansh- io

at Pacific university, For
est Grove. A vacancy remains in

the library staff which the board
. . ,1.1,. ftn fill liM- -nas not yet n w

use of the dearth of trained 1-

ura. ians which prevails throughout
the entire country this year.

ficliLail A DVleSo '
Rotting on Ground

Paw Paw, Mich., Sept. 15. Mar-

ket for early apples In this section
of the fruit belt. It is said. Is the
poorest known in years, so thou-

sands of bushels are being let rot.
.Most of the fruit belt crop goes to

Chicago, but the market there
reported as glutted. The averare

price is 11.35 a bushel, and of thu
the grower receives about thirty-seve- n

cents.
Sales of winter stock are at a

average of 15.59 a barrel, the grow
er netting about 13.

The bulk of the peach crop was
contracted for at 12.26 a bushel.

Grapes are of fine quality, with ths
crop heavy and the market activs
at t0 to J1')0 a ton.

, rowing
Washington. Sept. 15. Reno,

Nev 11.016. increase 114 or 18

percent

DENVER SUFFERS
BATHTUB SHORTAGE

Denver, Sept. 16. "Bathless"
homes are threatening Denver.

Local plumbing concerns de-

clare that a serious shortage In
bathtubs prevails here because
of inability to secure the highly
necesasry sanitary equipment
from manufacturers in the east..

Builders of new homes may
be forced to resurrect the

circular washtubs for
their ablutions, it is feared.

Cox Continues

League Battle

Through Idaho
Pocatello, Idaho, Sept. 15. Gov-

ernor Cox today opened his cam-

paigning with an 8 o'clock speech
here preliminary to several ad-
dresses In Utah. Arriving here from
Boise where he spoke last night,
the presidential candidate address-
ed another early morning gathering
on the league of nations, progres-stveis-

and other leading demo-
cratic doctrines.

To keep his engagement here,
and make his Utah schedule, the
governor's Itinerary was again
changed. The Utah democratic
committee arranged a special train
to take the nominee to ache Junc-
tion and en route to Ogden where
he had other speeches scheduled
at Logan and Brigham.

The governor was to speak at
Ogden at 2:30 o'clock and leave in
time for a six o'clock parade in
Salt Lake City, to be followed by
the governor's speech in the taber-
nacle.

Auto Accidents

Increasing at
Alarming Rate

Chicago, Sept. 15. With statis-
tics sowing that automobile acci-
dents are killing men, women and
children at an average of one every
thirty-fiv- e minutes, the Ninth An-

nual Safety Council, at its sessions
in Milwaukee September 27 to Oc-
tober 1, will devote much attention
to this serious situation.

In St. Louis, Cleveland and other
cities local councils of the National
Safety Council have already reduc-
ed the number-o- f automobile acci-
dents by the united efforts of pub-
lic official, civic organisations and
public spirited citizens, and v --

planned to make the work nation-
wide in scope.

S. J. Williams, secretary and
chief engineer of the National Safe-
ty Council, is authority for the
statement that three times as many
are killed In all public accidents as
in all industrial accidents, Including
railroads, mines, public utilities,
construction work, etc., as well as
factories. According to present
Indications and the experience of
past "years, the number of automo-
bile fatalities in 1920 will be about

s of all Industrial fatali-
ties. This situation is alarming
enough without exaggeration. The
most alarming feature of It Is that,
while industrial accldenis have
been decreasing, due to the ener-

getic safety work of the large In-

dustrial companies which are mem-be- n

of the National Safety Council,
and while the public accidents on
steam and electric railroads have
been decreasing as a result of simi-
lar work, the number ol automobile
accidents has been increasing very
rapidly. Figures just compiled for
the National Safety Council by the
statistical department of a large
life insurance company show that
the death rate from railway acci-

dents per million of population has
decreased' In ten years from 180 to
105; from street railway accidents,
from 36 to 28; from accidents on
other vehicles, from 41 to 27; while
the death rate from automobile ac-

cidents has increased in ten years
from 8 to 92. The latter figure was
reached in 1918, and recent figures
from the larger cities indicate that
the rate is still going up.

Noose Cheated;
Murderer Dies

in Prison Row
Walla Walla,, Wash., Sept. 15.

Executive clemency for Harold C.
Newcomb, who committed murder
in Pierce county In 1910, failed to
save him from a violent death be-

fore he could leave the state prison
on parofc. Charles Wilson, a hugt
negro, serving a sentence of from
ten to twenty-fou- r years for a sim-

ilar charge, who was not sentenced
to the noose, may yet feel the
strands of the rope around his neck.

Newcomb died as a result of a
terrific blow from a baseball bat In
the hands of Wilson, following a
dispute over the former's decision
while acting as umpire in a base-
ball game between rival prison
teams.

Coal 'Nuggets' Are
Gathered By Lads

Boston. Sent. 15. Along the
South Boston waterfront urchins
are gathering precious nuggcti-- i
washed ashore from barges strand
ed long ago. They are nuggets of
dml n Imnit ua valnuble ai real ore
at gold mines, now that the price
locally has been jumped to I ; ' a
ton for stove varieties.

The first airplane to land on the
new Redmond landing field was a
machine driven by Pilot T. W. Bak-
er. The machine belongs to the La
Grande Aircraft company.

Threatens Salem;
Fixtures Are Scarce

vv asnington
Governor is Running

Second Today; Jones
Renominated by Big
Majority
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 15. Incum-

bents who sought
on the republican ticket for nation-
al and state offices in the primary
election in Washington yesterday,
with one exception were leading
earlyt oday in the vote that had
been counted from more than one-thir-

of the state. The exception
was in the governorship.

Returns from 753 out of 2366 pre
cints in the state for ther epublican
nomination for United tSates sena-
tor showed United States Senator
Wesley L. Jones received 36,585votes and Colonel W. M. Inglis, his
nearest; opponent 18,023. Others in
the race were Frank Erickson, who
received 5273 votes and Forest L.
Hudson who polled 11.130 in the
precincts counted.

Hartley Takes Lead.
After being in the lead for part

of the night. Governor Louis A.
Hart was forced into second place
by Roland H. Hartley who in the
791 precincts counted polled 24,321
votes and Governor Hart 22,848.
George B. Lamping received
708 votes and others seeking the
nomination for governor received
in the same precincts votes as fol-
lows:

John Stringer, 2006: Edwin T.
Coman, 9658; John A. Gellatly,
8020; George B. Lamping, 16,708,
and Anna MacEachern, 1116. For
the democratic nomination for gov-
ernor the vote sttod: W. W. Black,
1474; Edward A. Mathes, 901; I. G.
O'Hara, 478; A. E. Judd, 884.

For the republican congressional
nomination for congressmen there
were no contests in the second and
third districts and in no district did
more than one democrat seek nom-
ination. In the first district in 168
precincts Congressman John F.
Miller received 8435 votes, Frank
Pierce 1815 and H. Alvin Moore
1370 for the republican nomination.

In the fourth district the in-

cumbent, John W. Summers, re-

ceived 3420 votes In 86 out of 430
precincts, and E. K. Brown 1282 for
the republican nomination.

In the fifth district Representa-
tive J. Stanley Webster polled 11,-23- 5

votes in 212 out of 517 pre-
cincts in the district and Thomas
Corkery 8394.

Non Partisans Named.
For the supreme

court justices, three to be nomi-

nated, the vote on 591 precincts out
of the 2366 in the state stood: War-
ren W. Tolman, 37,984; O. R. Hoi-com-

35,3.37; J. B. Bridges, 34,-02- 0

and Walter B. Beals 26,002.
Others Selected.

On the other state offices the
vote for republican nomination fol-

lows:
Lieutenant governor, 447 s

Edward L. French, 8661;
Harve H. Phipps, 8863; W. W. Con-

ner, 7277; John L. Sharpstein,
2052; William J. Coyle, 13,636.

State auditor, 447 precincts i..
W. Clausen, 24,618; George A.

Bundy, 10,601.
State treasurer, 454 precincts

John B. Orton, 9445; Clifford L.

Babcock, 15,012; John L. Murray.
10,802.

Attorney general. 346 precincts
L. L. Thompson, 17,065; Thomas
F. Hunt, 9296.

Insurance commissioner, 452 pre-

cincts H. O. Fishback. 20,676;

Robert E. Dwyer, 15,647.
Superintendent of public instruc-

tion 415 precincts Joseph Corliss
Preston, 23,914; Elizabeth Jones,
14,370.

Plan to Build

Homes for Poor
Paris, Sept. 15. Anxious to

avoid sufering among poor of Paris
this winter, the French minister of

hygiene, M. J. L Breton, is driving
forward plans for the erection of

provisional houses. The schemo
which he has been able to set mov-

ing is unfortunately not on a large
scale It will allow for the build-

ing of only about 1.000 houses.
The main difficulty is, of course,

M. Breton hasthe cost of materials.
only been able to get 26.000,000

,rancs to work witlu Half of
. h hv the tsate. The

wii
other half will be provided by the,
..ftrtment of the Seine. Purchase
of ground will run away witn a
laree share. If necessary land Wnl

TehXePn00 wu probably be built
nhs possible point frorai

the center of the city that will not

be so far as o be inconvrn:..t. ...w
will be reserved a far as possible
for large families.

Numerous conferences have bee- -
held, so far wi.nout

, .j itM.r 11 ft ft. - -
.CUr ui. w.ft- -

n fi.fti rvnl,i
; . . f0,. twenty years.

n effort is oeiug
combination between heavy and

light material.

Mac wine .f Weaker
London. Sept. 15 Little change
,h condition of Lord Mayor

Terrence MacSwiney of Cork was

reported this morning oy me mu
sician of Brixton prim".
port to the home office however
the Dhvsician declared increased
weakness" was noticeable.

used h the UsWttmi r.e was.... si . !,. - .

fjr is medicinal quan
f, - :he arlval of white met.

Premier May Succeed
Deschanel as Presi
dent; Latter Too 111

to Act
Paris, Sept. 16. President Des-

chanel resign because of ill health,
to resign because of his. ill health,
and the question of the presidency
will be taken up by the cabinet Fri
day, according to a semi-offici-

communique Issued this evening.

Paris, Sept. 15. Alexandre Mil-

lerand, French premier and foreign
minister, is prominent, mentioned
as the next president of the French
republic, Bhould President Des-
chanel resignb ecause of ill health,
says the Figaro. Some of M.

friends declare he will re-
fuse to become a candidate, but,
nevertheless, there is a tendency to
believe he may be induced to ac-
cept, if the office is offered him
unanimously.

Others Mentioned.
Should he refuse to become a

candidate, others mentioned in-

clude Charles C. A. Jonnart, extra-ordir.u- y

ambassador to the Vati-

can; Raoul Peret, president of the
chamber of deputies; Leon Bour-
geois, president of the senate; Alex-
andre F. Ribot, former premier;
Jules Jams, former minister of in-

terior and Georges Leygues. former
minister of marine.

Premier Millerand had a long In
terview at on Mon-

day with Minister of Interior Steeg,
whose department would arrange
for the election of a new president
If the incumbent should resign.
The premier will return to Paris
on Thursday, and the cabinet will
meet Friday morning, at which, it
is reported, the situation will be
discussed. If a definite decision is
reached there will be another meet-

ing soon after. -

Detchancl Little Better.
Notwithstanding his long rest

and treatment by specialists, the
Glgaro declares President Descna-ne- l

is unable fully to discharge the
duties of his office and it is said
he, himself, feels he can no longer
continue to discharge his duties.

While regretting the probable de-

parture of President Deschanel
from public life,' Paris newspapers
generally agree that the present un
certain situation cannot continue
and they see little hope of his re-

covery. Some even declare it has
become worse.

Lithuanians
Battle Poles

Wrasaw, Sept. 14. The Lituh-anian- s

and the Poles are again en-

gaged in hostilities, it is announc-
ed in tonight's Polish official state
ment. Fighting has been resumed
between the two forces in the

sector, riear the German bor
der. '

Peaco Delegates Leave
WarsaW, Sept. 14. The Polish

delegation appointed to conduct
peace negotiations with soviet
Russia left Warsaw on a special
train tonight for Danzig where its
members will board British tor-

pedo boat destroyers for convey
ance to Riga, seat of the confer-
ence.

Marshal Petain

Married Tuesday
Paris, Sept. 15. Marshal Pe-

tain. commander in chief of Frencn
armies in France during the lat-

ter years of the great war was
married to Madame Hardon at the
city hall of the Seventh ward of
Paris on Tuesday morning. say3
the Petit Parisien. The ceremony
was witnessed by General Fayoll.-- ,

and Madame Gabriel Ferrier, wid-

ow of the celebrated painter, who
was stepfather of the bride.

The marriage is a realization uf
a lifelong dream of the marshal,
who knew the bride when she was
a very young girl.

The bride, according to the Ex-

celsior, is very wealthy.
The Excelsior says Marshal Pe-

tain. In anticipation of the event
put himself down in the latest Is-

sue of the Paris social register is
married.

900 Enroll In
Eugene School

Eugene,- - Sept. 15. The scnoois
of Eugene opened Tuesday with a
prospect of a larger enrollment
than last year, there being about

00 registered for the high school,
and o-- 300 in the Junior high
school.
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Is a bath tub shortage Imminent
In Salem?

Will milady in the future be
forced to get a crunKpled coiffure
while standing under a shower,
making a tubless toilet? Is the
foot tub, with its the
sponge, about to come into its own ?

Is that national institution, the Sat-

urday night scrub, crumbling from
a lack of adequate water recep-
tacles?

Opinions of local plumbers, rela-
tive to a tubless market In Salem,
are at variance. All of them admit
that certain bath room fixtures are
as difficult to get as a definite
stateemnt from a certain president-
ial candidate. Some articles as, for
instance, galvanised pipe, can
scarcely be purchased, while other
equipment is not obtainable at any
price.

"It is possible that there will be
a bath tub shortage In Salem," the
head of one plumbing shop stated

Polls i odagi
ley was the Lowden choice for i

ator, and Congressman Frank Xa.

Smith had the Thompson support.
Sheriff Peters sent 1000 deputies

to the polls and declared Interior
ence with them "might lead to
bloodshed." The city administra-
tion instructed police to arrest the
deputies for any violation of ortaV
nances or election regulation.

On the democratic ticket, forms
Senator James Hamilton Lewis sunt
Rarratt O'Hara, former lieutenaafc
contested for nomination for gov-
ernor. .Robert Emmett Bnrke and
Peter A. Waller were opponents for
the senatdrlal nomination.

this morning. "There is i

in Portland and other cities and
we have been refused certain or-
ders."

If the company had not D'.ircha- -
hd a big quantity of tuba last fsJL

he said, It might not have
a position to supply the
There IB a scarcity of all prambinC
goods, he declared.

Another Salem plumber explain --

ed that, although It Is difficult to
purchase certain fixtures, his firm
had had no difficulty In getting a
sufficient quantity of bath tabs to
supply the local demand. Be be-
lieved that no shortage is due. Me
statements were substantiated h
another Salem plumber.

Galvanized pipe and brass good
are very scarce, it was stated.

Word from Denver states that
the Colorado metropolis has a short
age of bath tubs, and report of a
narcity in other cities) have
circulated.

home and moonshine In the barn.
The product Itself Is correspondingl-
y increased In strength and effi-

ciency. It is free from the burden
of age; It hath the properties of

j youth. It ralseth up the yosng
man's feet. It maketh the strong
man to say. 'Ah ha-ha- !' which ia
well. It maketh the old man paw
In the valley.

"He who is filled therewith
scorneth the multitude of the csty.
He cannot be bound with fetters T
brass. Thou canst not draw him
up with a hook nor play with bint
as a bird. He cannot be made
afraid; he mocketh at fear. He te
given the power to eee serpent.
HU voice is mightily strengthened,

land men hear him from afar. The
Mrdlninre of the city he holdeth for
naught He caureth a disturbance
)o rise to a riot; a riot to an
rection.

"Contrast this progressive
of affairs with the backwardness or
the Canadians, who as little under-
stand the potency of concentrate
aat he value of dissipation."

Women's Footwear
Is Fancy This FaU

Lynn. Mass., Sept. IS.
turera here, who specialise in
men's footwear declare the Ant
styles are going to show
"clasa." They will run strontAjr to
colors centering on blue, brown ess
gray with culwork efft showlBg
swastika, fiver de lis and
tgoemetricttl) pattern.

"Sunshine In Home,
Moonshine In Barn 99

Aberdeen, Wash., Sept. 15. The
following is an extract from a
speech delivered by C. H. Forney,
attorney, of Centralla, Wash., be-

fore the Washington state Bar as-
sociation last session here:

"As little as the Canadians con-
ceive the principles of economics
and the law of search, still less do
they comprehend the possibilities
of prohibition liquors and the mak-
ing thereof. Under modern Amer-
ican methods each householder is
a manufacturing chemist. The pro-
ducer and consumer ate brought
into intimate relation; the long
haul is eliminated'; the value of the
output is increased even unto twen-
ty dollars a quart, thereby adding
enormously to the national wealth
and thus making further taxation
possible. Demand Is created by con-
fiscation of the supply. Longer
boots are worn by our yeomanry,
which serves to augment the supply
of beef to the hungry poor. Our
people are made prosperous and
happy; there is Sunshine In th

Yankees Enter Race
Paris. Sept. 15. Captain R. W.

Schroeder. Captain Corliss C. Mose
ly and Howard M. Rinehart, three
American aviators who have enter-
ed th international airplane race
for the Gordon Bennett trophy
cup. are at the Le Bourgtt and
Vlllacoubly airdrome tuning up
their machines for the race, which
begins September IT. H. G. Hawk-
er, F. P. Raynham and L. R. Tait-Cox- ,

the British entries, will ar-

rive here In a day or two, flying
over from England.

i i ura .1 ft i . uLft- - n
ued at $35. one agate ring, a silver

. , ft., o khaki skirt.cnam. a pan
i miaral si ver tea

spoons and an iron bank com.....", i

money.
Dft.iir.ft. that presence of tne

an.! wfttman near tne house,
assounu i may be of some significance


